
seasonal beers
IF HE DIES, HE DIES 8.5%

A German Dopplebock with the rich flavor of
continental European pale malts, and hopped with

noble German hops! Strong and Smooooooth!
12oz can for dine-in - $4 

4-Pack TO-GO - $14

PARTY AT THE MOONTOWER 6.9%
Danky IPA w/notes of lemon drop candies,

passionfruit smoothie, and pineapple kush! Galaxy,
Ella and Vic Secret hops from Australia provide

the party! Alright, alright, alright…
14.75oz - $7 / 5oz - $3 

Crowler TO-GO $15

OBSCURED BY CLOUDS 5%
Traditional Czech style Pilsner! Light, fluffy, and

continental lager! Perfect for crushing and
brewed with only the best Bohemian Floor malted
barley and Czech Saaz hops! Served through a side

pull tap, so please allow extra time.
12oz - $5 / 5oz - $2 
Crowler TO-GO $14

WEAR THE GRUDGE LIKE A CROWN 6.3%

Don't sleep on West Coast IPA's! If you like hops,
THIS is your beer! Crisp malt presence, snappy

bitterness, bright citrus, piney dank in the middle,
and finishes with another blast of citrus! We're

holding a grudge til y'all hopheads circle back to
the style that birthed us all!16oz - $6 / 5oz $3 

Crowler TO-GO $13

CUDDLE PARTY 6.5%
Cherry/Coconut Gose! Tart, bright, sweet cherry,

all smoothed out with silky coconut! Cherry Now
and Laters and Cherry Piña Colada vibes!

16oz - $7 / 5oz - $3 
Crowler TO-GO $15

WELCOME TO THE MACHINE 5.5%
British ESB (Extra Special Bitter). Brewed with
English Pale and Biscuit Malts, and East Kent

Goldings hops, expect notes of bready malt, and 
soft, gentle spice and citrus. Combined, this is a

smooth drinking Pale Ale!
16oz - $5 / 5oz - $2 
Crowler TO-GO $11

WOLVERINES 5.2%
Light, crisp Pilsner, delicately dry hopped with

Sultana hops! Soft Pilsner malt base, with notes
of citrus and pineapple! 100% of the proceeds go 

to help Ukrainians in need!
16oz - $6 / 5oz - $3 
Crowler TO-GO $13

Beer SLushies
SOUR GOSE SLUSHIE 6.5% ABV

Rotating flavors! Ask your server what flavor we
have today!

16oz - $8 
Add a mixer for $4 

Apple Pucker, Peach Schnapps, Coconut Rum


